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Lot

Description

11

A pair of William IV HM silver serving spoons, hallmarked London 1837 with JB makers mark, 3.74ozt.

13

A pair of HM silver napkin rings, hallmarked Sheffield 1917 with Atkin Bros - Harry Atkin makers mark. Together with a single HM silver
napkin ring having engraved floral pattern, Birmingham 1927. Three items, total weight 3.28ozt.

15

A HM silver cigarette case having fleur-de-lys pattern to front and back, hallmarked Birmingham 1908 with makers mark for Williams
(Birmingham) Ltd, 3.2ozt.

102

A large quantity of assorted modern and vintage costume jewellery including necklaces, bangles, chains, earrings, etc.

103

A large vintage carved set of rosary beads, complete with crucifix.

105

A white metal chain belt having nine panels each set with green hardstone cabachon, 86cm in length.

106

A handmade hardstone necklace, central white metal panel, approx 5cm wide, having inset green oval cabachon, chalcedony and
carnelian graduated beads strung over two rows of garnet beads.

111

Three silver rings; abalone shell size O, smoky quartz size O, and a five stone ring size K-L.

112

A gilt metal guard chain complete with dog clasp, chain measuring 136cm.

118

A pair of 12ct yellow gold bark effect hoop earrings, stamped 12k, 8.5g.

120

An 18ct gold Art Deco diamond ring having twin round cut brilliant diamonds set in rectangular white metal head (approx 0.1ct each),
two graduated diamonds set in each shoulder, band stamped 18ct & PT, size N-O, weighing 2.5g.

124

A Chinese carved soapstone bangle, approx 9.5cm outer dia, approx 7.5cm inner dia, weighing 58.7g.

127

A large quantity of assorted modern and vintage costume jewellery including; shell bracelet, bangles, faux pearls, necklaces, etc.

131

Two cap badges; one Mobile Defence Corps and one Naval. Together with a pair of cufflinks, a vintage pin badge set with white stones,
etc.

132

A quantity of Disney badges including; a set of Walt Disney Animal Kingdom badges, Disneyland Paris, The Fox & The Hound, 2000
Disney World Florida badge, Mickey Mouse, Georgette from Lady and the Tramp, Winnie the Pooh, etc. Seventeen items.

137

A silver and 9ct gold eternity ring, the central silver band having row of marcasite stones in heart shaped settings.

150

A 935 Mexican silver handmade brooch/pendant having large green agate cabachon to centre, 5cm wide.

151

A 935 silver bracelet having alternation green glass panels and marcasite set panels, 19.5cm in length.

302

A mint and uncirculated 2017 'Princess Diana' 22ct gold full sovereign, 8g, limited edition of 499, complete with presentation box.

306

A mint and uncirculated 2016 'Remembrance Day' 22ct gold full sovereign, 8g, limited edition of 499, complete with presentation box.

307

A quantity of 1d pieces, Queen Victoria to George V, weighing 772g.

308

Bronze French coinage; four Napoleon III Dix Centimes, nine Napoleon III Cinq centimes, an Un Décime Liberty head left, a Cinq
centimes Liberty head left, two 10c Liberty head right coins and three 5c Liberty head right. Twenty coins, 142g.

309

A large quantity of British 1947 and later coinage; half pence, six pence, farthings and three pence coins. Approx 9.3kg

357

An 18ct gold Patek Philippe Travel Time wrist watch complete with box and paperwork, on original crocodile skin leather strap stamped
Patek with Patek Philippe 18ct gold clasp. White dial marked Patek Philippe Geneve, two subsidiary dials with yellow metal and black
hands, case hallmarked 750. With ...[more]

359

Four Rolex Oyster promotional booklets including; a 1996 range and price list, an October 2003 Oyster Perpetual recommended retail
price list, and a range book for the Oyster Perpetual.

360

An open face pocket watch having Art Deco geometric pattern to case back, gilded dial with black Arabic numerals and blued steel
hands, subsidiary dial, top winding. Together with three ladies wristwatches. Four items.

400

A contemporary metal desk ornament in the form of a bicycle, 40cm wide.

401

A 20th century cold cast figurine of Napoleon Bonaparte, 15cm high raised over circular plinth.

403

A Madrid Higher Technical School of Industrial Engineers enamelled award badge.

406

A 19th century figure of Christ upon the cross in part carved frame with relief 'bubble' glass, raised over crushed velvet base, frame size
49 x 38cm.Prov: Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

407

A pair of Victorian heavy brass candlesticks of baluster form with ejectors, 26cm high.

408

Five Disney Pixar Toy Story 3 models made for Shell, having original packaging and including; Lotso, Aliens, Woody, Buzz Lightyear,
and Jessie.

409

Four Harrods Christmas Teddy bears, 2001, 2003, 2004 and 2005 (20th Anniversary), all with original labels.

410

A heavy pewter figure group 'The Vetinary' from the Evergreen Studio Collection by John Ball, 16cm wide.

411

A carved oak Victorian aneroid barometer marked for Gaydon, Upper Norwood, complete with horizontal fahrenheit, enamel dial 20cm
dia.

412

Two Dean's Millennium Teddy bears in golden mohair, 30cm high, and a wooden box.

425

Three Country Artists figurines each comprising doves, bears and blue tits.

427

A collection of Antiquarian and later German books, including works by Fritz Reuter, illustrated works, German-English dictionary 1866,
etc.

428

A pair of chalkware hunting themed relief vases c1930s, 26cm high.

430

Two lidded late Victorian tureens in the Brampton pattern by F&Sons Ltd, one large and one small.

433

After Jules Moigniez (French: 1835-1894); a fine opposing pair of bronzed stags each raised on a marble base, standing 75cm high.

435

A French Art Deco black enamel cigarette case having engine turned geometric pattern to front, marked Depose within, 16 x 7cm.

437

A pair of 20th century brass vases of Romanesque form having side handles and embossed design to the shoulder, each standing
39cm high.

440

A series of Thames & Hudson World of Art paperback books including works on artists, history and galleries, etc.

446

A Steiff 'Summer' Teddy bear, with growler, 33cm high.

452

A Steiff Millennium Teddy bear, 32cm high, and another Tuesday's Bear, 26cm high.

456

A Sekonic 80J Auto 8mm cine projector, with original carrying case.

457

An early 20thC military telescope by T Cooke & Sons, No 1108, with broad arrow marks, single drawer action and with wheel adjuster
and leather bound tapered casing, with lens cap, pinion mounting and tripod, 100cm.

458

A blue and white Adderleys 'Asiatic Pheasants' meat plate, 39cm wide.

459

A large selection of vintage chess pieces, draught pieces, dominoes in ivory and turned wood, marbles, cribbage boards and an antique
inlaid octagonal games board bearing date 1851.

460

A vintage 1930s Silver Fox fur stole complete with head, legs and tail. Also a vintage ivory fox fur hat and brown mink fur muff. Three
items.

461

Vintage furs; two stoles, a blush mink collar and a hat by Kates Canada. Four items.

462

Vintage furs; a raccoon fur stole, two other stoles and a hat.

466

A Panasonic NV-G3B VHS movie camera and a GAF slide viewer, two items.

467

A Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh Christening bowl and plate, together with a Wedgwood Rambing Ted bowl and plate set, and a Spode
bowl. Five items.

468

A rare tin plate monkey money box with moving arms and mouth, bearing legend 'Place a coin upon my plate, gentle press my tail - then
wait, up will go my hands you see, and that coin goes inside me', standing 16cm high.

469

A pair of Viper 7x50 field binoculars, in leather case.

470

A vintage Japanese black lacquer musical photograph album having hand painted scene upon with peacocks in foreground, lake and
pagodas with Mount Fiji beyond.

471

A Pelham puppet 'Old Lady' with bucket and mop complete with original box, box slightly a/f.

473

A ceramic wall plaque featuring boys fighting upon, within a foliate pillared surround, 33cm high.

474

A Parker Frontier ballpoint pen in fabric case. Together with a gold plated ballpoint pen in presentation case with key ring, a Papermate
ballpoint pen and a Platignum Regal fountain pen.

479

A small collection of stamps; includes a number of loose unused George VI stamps (Gilbert & Ellice x4, British Honduras x6, Gibraltar
x3, Cayman Islands x3, Pitcairn Islands x4) various other George VI and Elizabeth II stamps used and unused loose and stuck down.
Together with a quantity of post ...[more]

484

A set of Royal Doulton 'Counterpoint' plates (four dinner plates and one serving plate) together with a handpainted wash jug and bowl
set. Seven items.

487

Books; 'Doctor Who and the Daleks Omnibus', 'Doctor Who and the Lock Ness Monster', 'Doctor Who and the Terror of the Autons', etc.

489

A Royal Albert Lavender Roses coffee set comprising coffee pot, six cups and saucers (one cup a/f), sugar bowl and milk jug. Together
with a Royal Worcester fruit bowl and oil bottle, a Lord Nelson Pottery Manikin Cigars mug, and other assorted ceramics.

491

An interesting vintage haberdashery collection of vintage buttons, crochet hooks, pins and adornments.

492

A Kigu of London cigarette case in 'as new' condition, complete with pouch and box. Together with a vintage perspex fronted brass
purse having compact, lipstick holder and compartment, a faux crocodile skin cigarette case, and a small brass frame marked JW&Co
London. Four items.

500

A contemporary plasticised jointed doll with sleepy eyes, possibly Italian, and wearing vintage Victorian crinoline style dress, standing
65cm high.

501

A c1980s original Ferrari advertising poster (93 x 64cm), together with a small quantity of assorted Ferrari items including; mascot,
keyring, flag, and two prancing horse shields.

502

A bottle of Hugo Boss Femme perfume (50ml) with body lotion and shower gel in a gift pack, (RRP £36.00).

503

A retro 1970s Dutch white plastic portable drinks stand with tray top, loop handle and five division bottle holder, and a bottle of Cinzano
Bianco.

507

A pre-war cardboard document box with Kate Greenaway style celluloid relief moulded lid depicting figures in a garden, 29.5cm x
21.5cm.

511

A good contemporary steel and glass Classically shaped chandelier having fifteen single bulb sconces, clear and amber glass drops,
106cm to ceiling, wired for modern electricity.

651

Registration Plate 'A6 FAB' on retention. Reduced buyers premium 15.5% + VAT.

652

A TS15 motorcycle helmet, size small, complete with visor.

653

A collection of motorcycle sports photographic prints and posters featuring Carl Fogarty, Chris Walker and others, some with original
signatures and some having facsimile signatures.

655

The AA Handbook 1928, together with the Michelin Guide of the British Isles 1913. Two items, a/f.

657

A signed limited edition print 'Contender' by Gareth 'Gruff' Jones, signed by the artist and numbered 51/500, further signed in black
marked Best Wishes N Hodgson #100, a/f. Together with a collection of signed motorcycle racing posters photographic prints and a
'Racing Greats poster in frame having ...[more]

658

A contemporary metal Aston Martin sign, 30 x 15cm.

659

A rare original copy of the Mercedes Benz club 60th anniversary year book dated 2012, in mint condition.

660

A collection of motor sport caps and others, twenty-eight items.

661

Two copies of the AA Members Handbooks together with a hard copy of the AA Foreign Touring guide and an original AA badge. Four
items.

662

Limited edition print; 'Legends' by Andy Forbes, number 953 of 1000cm signed by the artist, 40 x 30cm. Together with a John Surtees
Brands Hatch poster, 50 x 35cm and Motorrad Meilenstein print set in wallet. Three items previously owned by John Surtees.

663

A collection of Renault, VW, Honda, BMW, Ford and Subaru advertising pamphlets, brochures and handbooks. Also a boxed copy of
'The Renault File all models since 1898' hardback book.

664

A coloured lithograph proof print from a painting by R.A. Nockholds entitled 'Richard Seaman - Mercedes Impression German Grand
Prix 1938', framed and mounted, 65 x 88cm.

666

A large black ground advertising poster for West Maclaren Mercedes, measuring 90 x 127cm, printed canvas on board.

668

A coloured lithograph from a painting by R.A. Nockholds, being a limited edition 11 of 150, of the Mercedes W196 at the British Grand
Prix 1955 held at Aintree, framed and mounted, 60 x 96cm.

670

A coloured lithograph from a painting by R.A. Nockholds, being a limited edition 27 of 150, of Manfred Von Brauchitsch in his Mercedes
W125 at the Monaco, framed and mounted, 61 x 84cm.

673

The Great Encyclopaedia of Formula 1 1950 -2000 by Pierre Menard, together with another book 'Flying Colours' the Pirelli album of
motorsport. Two items.

675

Ducati books; 'Ducati 1999' in original packaging, 'Ducati Store' ring binder with cardboard sleeve (sleeve a/f), 'Red Revolution' ring
bound 'Ducati 999 International Press Launch' booklet and CD in original press packet. Also a Ducati bumper sticker, etc.

677

A pair of Alpinestars Tech 1-ZX racing gloves race worn by fourteen times BTCC winner Rob Collard.

679

A pair of as new steering wheel cufflinks in presentation box.

680

Signed limited edition print; 'The Birth of the Prancing Horse' by Alan Fernley, signed lower right by the artist, number 229 of 850, 49 x
67cm, framed and glazed.

681

A pair of as new gear stick cufflinks in presentation box.

683

A FF311 motorcycle helmet, size small, complete with visor.

688

Limited Edition Print; 'JR' signed by John Reynolds and the Artist, 32 x 47cm.

689

A pair of as new fuel gauge cufflinks in presentation box.

691

Five signed motorbike racing prints by Keith Martin Photography, each being limited edition of 100, signed by the artist and the subjects
including; John Raynolds, Steve Hislop, Carl Fogarty, Neil Hodgson, etc. Each measuring 30 x 22cm, framed and mounted (one frame
a/f).

693

A contemporary metal Bentley sign, 30 x 15cm.

695

Six Ferrari official licensed model cars, 1:38 scale, made by Hot Wheels for Shell V-Power, includes; F430, 360 Spider, F2005, F50,
Super America, and Dino Ferrari. All in original packaging.

696

A pair of as new F1 racecar cufflinks in presentation box.

698

Books; Cars & Stars, bound editions 1996-7.

699

A contemporary vintage style BP Motor Spirit sign, 20 x 15cm.

701

Stephen John Bowers (fl.1874-1891), river scene (possibly The Thames) with figures in a rowing boat and a church in the distance,
watercolour, signed, 24cm x 35cm.

702

Henry Bird (Northampton local artist); a pencil sketch of a recumbent female entitled 'Study for Uranus, Northampton Safety Curtain
(Northampton Royal Theatre)', framed and mounted, signed lower right, 25 x 45cm.

704

A 20th century printed image of Da Vinci's 'Last Supper' on plasticised convex presentation mount with shell surround, 33 x 74cm.

705

A modern Chinese painting on silk of a river landscape with storks and other birds, red seal signature, within woven silk margin, 71cm x
113cm.

706

A contemporary iron framed slatted garden bench, 4ft (122cm) wide.

707

An original pastel depicting Stevenston Point to Point races, 1925, signed lower right W.Wasdell Trickett, approx visible image 19.5" x
14.5". Together with a framed and glazed Horse and hounds stag hunting coloured engraving, signed lower left "R", approx visible
image 19.5" x 10.5", and a framed ...[more]

708

Three small modern washed Chinese rugs with traditional stylised floral borders

709

A contemporary childs iron framed slatted garden bench.

710

To match above lot. A contemporary iron framed slatted garden bench, 4ft (122cm) wide.

711

Two Chinese silk embroidered panels, framed and glazed, 26.5 x 32cm.

714

Oil on Canvas; masted paddle ship under tow from two paddle steamers, stormy seas before, moody sky above, signed Lemonnier, 55
x 90cm.

715

A 30hr mahogany and oak long case clock having arched top painted face marked John Eborall, Warwick upon, subsidiary dial, all
before the 30hr striking movement, 7ft high.

717

Watercolour on card; rural view of Northamptonshire towards Slapton and Abthorpe, signed lower right Paul Tor '72, 24 x 33cm.

